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Prospective clinical evaluation of a novel
anatomic cuff for forearm crutches in
patients with osteoarthritis
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Abstract

Background: The use of forearm crutches has been associated with pain and neuropraxia along the ulnar bone.
Whilst anatomic grips have improved comfort of crutch walking, to date anatomic forearm cuffs have not been
clinically evaluated. The aim of this clinical pilot study was to determine if the use of forearm crutches with
anatomic cuffs reduces pain and increases comfort and function in long-term users of forearm crutches during a 4-
week period.

Method: Prospective study in ten patients suffering from end-stage osteoarthritis of the lower extremity. All
participants were long-term users of conventional forearm crutches. Participants used forearm crutches with an
anatomically shaped cuff for 4-weeks. General health was assessed using the SF-36, and the crutches were
evaluated using a newly developed questionnaire focusing on symptoms along the forearm.

Results: Pain and paresthesia along the forearms decreased by 3.3 points (95% confidence interval difference (CI):
[−5.0; −1.6], p = .004) and 3.5 points (95%CI: [−5.1; −1.9], p = .002), respectively, after using the crutches with the new
anatomic cuff for 4 weeks. Comfort and sense of security of crutch use increased by 3.0 points (95%CI: [1.3; 4.7],
p = .007) and 2.4 points (95%CI: [0.7; 4.1], p = .024). Cross-correlation analysis revealed correlations among items in the
same item category and no correlations between items of different item categories of the new questionnaires.

Conclusion: An anatomically shaped cuff increases comfort of forearm crutches. Further research should
confirm long-term clinical improvement.

Trial registration: This study was registered retrospectively in ISRCTN (TRN: ISRCTN 11135150) on 14/02/2017.
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Background
Because of known demographic changes, the number of
patients requiring permanent walking aids will substan-
tially increase in the near future. Today, more than half
a million patients in the USA use crutches permanently,
mainly because of chronic musculoskeletal or neuro-
logical disorders [1, 2]. In the elderly, mobility is consid-
ered a cornerstone of healthy ageing with a reduction of
mobility often leading to an overall health decline [3].
The use of walking aids for instance in patients with

knee osteoarthritis (OA) significantly reduces pain and
improves function and general health [4]. However,
crutch walking requires twice the energy compared to
normal gait [5, 6] especially when the patient adopts an
asymmetric walking pattern. This can frequently lead to
overuse symptoms of the upper extremity especially with
forearm crutches [7].
While in the USA axillary crutches are predominantly

used, conventional forearm crutches are more common in
Europe. The advantages of forearm crutches are the ab-
sence of pressure on the axilla with potentially associated
nerve damage [8] and their lighter weight [9]. Because of
the greater load on the hands and forearm with forearm
crutches, anatomic handles have been developed to in-
crease the size of the contact area and reduce the pressure
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between the hand and the handle [10]. Besides pain in the
hands, local overuse conditions along the forearms such
as hematoma and skin bruises are frequently observed
after prolonged crutch use. This is not surprising because
around one third of the load during crutch walking is
absorbed by the forearm [5, 11]. The ulna is only covered
by limited soft tissue, and hence not well protected against
pressure and shear forces. Ulnar neuropraxia at the wrist
[12] and at the forearm [13] have been described and even
ulnar fractures have been reported [14].
The main pressure between the forearm and conven-

tional crutch cuff is located over the ulnar bone during
crutch walking [15]. With increasing weight-bearing on

the crutches during stance, the peak pressure shifts
towards the ulnar quadrant suggesting that not only pres-
sure but also shear forces may characterize the crutch-
forearm interface. Moreover, this interface may depend on
the positioning and orientation of the crutches relative to
the arm and body such as crutch abduction [15]. An ana-
tomic cuff for forearm crutches has been developed with
the goal of protecting the ulnar bone and distributing the
load primarily away from the ulnar bone and well-
innervated periosteum and towards surrounding muscles
and soft tissue [16]. Figure 1 shows a photograph of the
cuff with the lateral recess and a conventional cuff. Initial
biomechanical analyses showed lower peak pressures at

Fig. 1 Photograph of the cuff with the lateral recess and a conventional cuff

Table 1 Anthropometric and clinical parameters of the study participants
No. BMI Forearm girth Time of crutch use Condition/reason for crutch use

kg/m2 right/left cm years

1 29.7 24.0/24.5 2.5 chronical lumbovertebral syndrom, status post
lapidus- arthrodesis/calcaneus-osteotomy

2 32.0 25.5/25.5 2.0 pangonarthrosis bilateral, spinal canal stenosis lumbal

3 27.0 26.0/26.5 1.1 calcaneo-cubiodal arthrosis left

4 28.7 28.5/29.0 6.5 status post calcaneo-talar arthrodesis right

5 31.4 32.0/32.5 7.0 status post tibio-talar arthrodesis right

6 24.8 26.0/25.6 7.0 hip totalendoprosthesis right, status post pertrochanteric
femur fractur left, gluteal insufficience

7 35.1 29.0/28.0 2.0 status post hip totalendoprosthesis left.

8 25.4 24.3/24.5 0.5 status post triplearthrodesis right

9 34.0 26.5/26.5 3.0 status post hip totalendoprosthesis right

10 35.7 31.5/28.5 6.0 status post hip totalendoprosthesis bilateral
spinal canal stenosis

BMI body-mass-index
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the ulnar were overuse symptoms are typically located and
that the pressure appears to be spread more evenly [16].
The purpose of this clinical pilot study was to determine if
the use of forearm crutches with anatomic cuffs reduces
pain and increases comfort and function in long-term
users of forearm crutches during a 4-week period.

Methods
Study design and patients
Ten patients (2 female; mean [range], age: 63.5 [40–80]
years; height: 169 [157–188] cm; body mass: 86.5
[74–124]) with different musculoskeletal disorders of the
spine or lower extremity (Table 1) participated in this
prospective uncontrolled experimental pilot study with a
4-week follow-up period. Only patients who had used bi-
lateral forearm crutches for at least 8 weeks prior were in-
cluded in this study. All patients who were asked to
participate completed the study (no drop outs). Exclusion
criteria were infections of hands or forearms, amputation,
neuropathy (e.g. due to diabetes or syringomyely), active
rheumatic diseases or upper limp injuries. On average, pa-
tients had used forearm crutches for 4.5 years, and

forearm girth ranged from 24 to 32.5 cm (Table 1). Two
patients used crutches with anatomic grips. All partici-
pants provided informed consent prior to participation.
The study was approved by the local ethics board and
conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Written informed consent was obtained from all patients
prior to participation.
At baseline, patients received forearm crutches with

the anatomic cuff (Ulnar Pro®, Rebotec, Quakenbrück,
Germany) with anatomic hand grip (model soft,
Rebotec, Quakenbrück, Germany). The length of the
crutches were adjusted by the study team to the pa-
tients’ hand height during stance with the arms posi-
tioned at 20 to 30° elbow flexion [17]. Patients were
asked to use the study crutches for 4 weeks. Clinical data
were collected at baseline and at 4-weeks follow-up using
questionnaires.

Clinical evaluation
We developed a questionnaire focusing on symptoms
along the forearm (e.g. pain, paresthesia and comfort) with
a unipolar 9-point Likert-scale [18] (Fig. 2). Questions

Fig. 2 UlnarPro Questionnaire. A specific questionnaire focusing on symptoms along the forearm with a unipolar 9-point Likert-scale. Questions
were classified into four different item categories: pain and dysaesthesia along the forearm; comfort and sense of security; symptoms of the
hands; symptoms of the shoulders
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were classified into four item categories: pain and dysaes-
thesia along the forearm; comfort and sense of security;
symptoms of the hands; symptoms of the shoulders. Pa-
tients also completed the general health questionnaire
SF36v2 [19, 20]. Primary endpoint of this study was pain
along the forearm. Secondary endpoints were comfort and
physical components of the SF36 questionnaire.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out in GraphPad
Prism Version 6 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla,
CA). The data were tested for normality using
Shapiro-Wilk tests [21, 22] and D’Agostino-Pearson
tests [23]. Significant changes in scores from baseline
to follow-up were detected using paired Student’s t-
tests. Cross-correlations were calculated to detect
significant relationship among scores of the crutch
questionnaire. The level of significance for all statis-
tical tests was set a priori to .05.

Results
Pain
The mean pain score at the forearm decreased by
3.3 points (95% confidence interval difference (CI):
[−5.0; −1.6]; Table 2; Fig. 3). Pain at the hands

decreased on average by 4.6 points (95%CI: [−6.6; −2.8]).
The two patients who had previously used anatomic hand
grips also had lower pain at the hands at follow-up than at
baseline. Pain at the elbows decreased by 3.6 points
(95%CI: [−5.9; −1.3]; Fig. 3).

Discomfort and skin bruises
Discomfort decreased at the forearms by 3.5 points
(95%CI: [−5.1; −1.9]), at the shoulders by 3.6 points
(95%CI: [−6.1; −1.4],), at the hands by 5.4 points (95%CI:
[−7.1; −3.7]) and at the elbows by 3.6 points (95%CI:
[−5.5; −1.7]; Table 2; Fig. 3). The score for skin bruises also
decreased significantly by 4.6 points (95%CI: [−6.6; −2.6];
Fig. 3). Three patients had a score of 9 for skin bruises at
baseline and showed a decrease in this score to 1 at
follow-up (Fig. 3).

Comfort and sense of security
General crutch comfort significantly increased by 3.4
points (95%CI: [1.8; 5.0]; Table 2; Fig. 3), where com-
fort of the forearm cuff improved by 3.0 points
(95%CI: [1.3; 4.7]; Fig. 3). The sense of security dur-
ing crutch walking improved by 2.4 points (95%CI:
[0.7; 4.1]; Fig. 3). Coping with daily routines improved
by 2.8 points (95%CI: [1.1; 4.5]; Fig. 3).

General health
We observed a significant increase in physical function-
ing by 11.0 points (95%CI: [1.8; 20.2]; Table 2; Fig. 4).
The role physical score increased on average by 16.9
points (95%CI: [6.5; 27.2]) and bodily pain by 15.7 points
(95%CI: [5.9; 25.6]). General health, vitality, social func-
tioning, role emotional, and psychometric components
of the SF36 questionnaire did not change between base-
line and 4-week follow-up.

Discussion
The purpose of this clinical pilot study was to deter-
mine if the use of forearm crutches with anatomic
cuffs reduces pain and increases comfort and function
in long-term users of forearm crutches during a 4-
week period. The results of this pilot study clearly
showed that compared to conventional crutches, pain
and discomfort along the forearm significantly im-
prove by the use of crutches with an anatomically
shaped cuff. These results suggest that using an ana-
tomically shaped crutch cuff is a promising solution
to increasingly frequent clinical reports of pain and
discomfort along the ulnar bone using conventional
forearm walking aids especially in individuals with
chronic walking disability.
Anatomic grips in forearm crutches have shown to re-

duce the load of the wrist, increase comfort and facilitate
better control of crutch movements [10]. Although not

Table 2 Average (1 standard deviation) parameters describing
pain, discomfort and function
Parameter Baseline 4-week follow-up P-value1

Pain

Forearms 5.2 (2.4) 1.9 (1.6) .004

Hands 7.2 (1.8) 2.6 (2.3) .002

Elbows 5.6 (3.1) 2.0 (1.7) .014

Discomfort

Forearms 5.3 (2.3) 1.8 (1.9) .001

Shoulders 6.6 (3.0) 3.0 (3.0) .019

Hands 7.8 (1.7) 2.4 (2.1) <.001

Elbows 5.8 (2.9) 2.2 (2.1) .005

Skin bruise score 5.2 (3.4) 1.0 (0.0) .006

Comfort

General 4.2 (1.4) 7.6 (1.9) .002

Forearm cuff 4.8 (2.4) 7.8 (2.2) .007

Sense of security
during walking

5.6 (2.8) 8.0 (2.2) .024

Coping with daily
routines

5.2 (1.8) 8.0 (1.7) .010

Health

General Health 26.0 (19.7) 37.0 (18.9) .044

Physical health 20.0 (21.6) 36.9 (23.3) .011

Bodily pain 26.8 (18.4) 42.5 (23.7) .012
1 P-values of paired t-tests
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Fig. 3 Individual change in scores of the UlnarPro questionnaires from baseline to 4-week follow-up for items 1 to 17
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measured in our study, an ulnar recess may have a simi-
lar effect by distributing the load during gait on the sur-
rounding muscles and soft tissue. Comfort has been
long identified to play an important role for devices
interfering with human ambulation including footwear
or braces. For instance, we have previously shown [24]
that orthotic comfort is related to kinematics, kinetics
and muscle activity. It appears feasible that greater com-
fort with forearm crutches may also alter ambulatory
mechanics of crutch walking. Although measuring kine-
matics, kinetics or muscle activity during crutch walking
was not within the scope of this paper, the results of this
study may have important functional implications such
as altered joint loads or walking efficiency. This possibil-
ity is further supported by the significant improvements
in physical functioning in our study assessed using the
SF-36 questionnaire.
The patient population included in this clinical

pilot study was highly heterogenic in terms of age,
underlying disorder and other variables. Most partici-
pants showed large improvements when using the
anatomically shaped cuff despite of the heterogeneity
in personal characteristics, and we were unable to

identify patient subgroups responding differently to
the new anatomic cuff. Nonetheless it is possible that
older individuals with presumably less soft tissue
who are more likely to develop nerve entrapment
symptoms might benefit more from the ulnar protec-
tion. Moreover, it is conceivable that younger individ-
uals may also experience and benefit from greater
comfort with the anatomic cuff during mid- or short-
term use of crutches. It should be noted, however,
that correct instruction of crutch walking provided,
for instance, by the physiotherapist is critical for pre-
venting overuse symptoms [25–27].
This study was a clinical pilot study involving ten

patients. The positive effect of the crutch with ana-
tomic cuffs needs to be confirmed in a larger setting
although blinding appears difficult because of the ob-
vious differences between the anatomic and conven-
tional cuffs. Eight patients had used conventional
crutches with a normal grip prior to and hence also
during the study whilst all crutches with anatomic
cuff also had anatomic grips. Thus, potential effects
of the anatomic grip on symptoms not only at the
hands but also at the forearms cannot be excluded.

Fig. 4 Individual change in scores of the different dimensions of the SF36 questionnaire from baseline to 4-week follow-up
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However, changes in scores with the anatomic cuff
did not depend on anatomic grip use. Interestingly,
the two patients who had previously used anatomic
grips also showed an improvement of their symptoms
on the hands (Fig. 3, subjects 7 and 9). We therefore
postulate that ulnar protection potentially may also
have positive effects on the hands.
To date, evaluating specific aspects of forearm

crutches has been difficult. In this study, we used a
newly developed questionnaire comprising 17 ques-
tions categorized into four item categories. While this
questionnaire has not been formally validated, cross-
correlations among but not within item categories
suggest that the item groups indeed assess the differ-
ent aspects of pain and comfort of crutch walking in-
vestigated in this study. Hence, this questionnaire is
very useful for future studies aimed at improving
crutch design or for choosing optima crutches for a
specific patient.

Conclusion
The anatomic cuff for forearm crutches investigated in
this study improved comfort and quality of life for pa-
tients with long-term crutch use. The significance of the
anatomic cuff in reducing structural damage such as
skin bruises or nerve entrapment should be investigated
in larger trials.

Abbreviation
OA: Osteoarthritis
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